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Damaging Case 
Against Taylor

THE COURi"» jumped out ( and tipoe^dd- jlim 
cutting^uy hands 'in ifolfig if.”

The witness examined by Mr. Har
ley stated the prisoner washed his 
hand's. The witness stited thet» he 
had seen the prisoner drunk, «tore 
than iphce. The witness ,stfw the 
prisoner take a drink front , a 25c. 

M't"f "'JIBg flask about It o'clock. He did
/ •' >.*•• ' see him take a drink before he went

a teamster for quite a while and ne out. He did not now whether he had
wor^er: . . I been drinking or. not before he went

The Mntnüss cross-examined by. Mr out
Harley stated that the prisoner Was The witness examined by Mr. Dretv
t curinV ÎTY' if mi^CS i,et°re‘ s'ated that he fed known Taylor ,4 
securing the horse. ^ Ihe Prisoner, ycars and he had at one. time lived
asKcd the wnness for a horse. The; with witness before witness'wife died, 
witness did not notice whether the When the witness, first knew the pris- 
Wt ness hatTbeen driniting. The mur- onel.( the'prisoner had been employed 
derer boychdd asked,if he could see] carrying out in a moulding sjiop, and 

Jy or be was a good workman. The wit-
Another Employee. j ness did not notice any blood marks

' John âpfflFIiï'â he w3. employedf ''n H»c clothes. At the time he* 
with Mr. ÀMâiish the time of the. w,th hlm ¥, *** a veiy- hard drink- 
trturder. wBlMh't prisoner and I fj- [-'ul »n,>' acted queer when drink- 
saw him the night h^orfe the murd- **?• “ v. . n *
vr on the' slStefeabout 7 oielok- H,. ' Clarence Kelly

against the Liberal candidate in Rich
elieu, every available method bfctng 
used to prevent the issue coming to 
trial. In the general election of ton 
P. J. Cardin was elected in Richelieu 
by 734, Rather than defend his elec
tion in the courts he admitted cro- 
mption. At the bye-election held ov
er a year ago Cardin was returned 
by about 350. Another protest was 
entered and the Liberals have suc
cessfully delayed the trial until now 
a Supreme Court has thrown out 
their objection, and the case must 
go to trial. It is believed that Car
din wj’l pursue the same course as 
in 191.2, and the scat will be again 
vacant.

Here are two cases by way of con
trast. The Globe has a good deal tj 
say about t'Covering up Corruption,” 
referring to Macdonald. What does it 
think about Richelieu, and the Lib
erals who are endeavoring to prevent 
even a corner of the curtain being 
lifted to show how the Richelieu 
seat was held for the Liberals. It is 
quite evident that Vigilance Com
mittees arc required in quite a few 
constituencies, though the Globe can
not see beyond Macddnald.
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(Continued from Page 1)
The condition of the cloth at the 

trouser knees indicated dampness. 
Tlie blood clotted pieces of cloth 
were identified by witnesi one i By 
one and handed to the clerk of the 
Court.

The inside of the left coat siceve 
was etained with blood—he deter
mined under the microscope. Thet» 
were no othçr particular marks on 
the coat. Othu- portions of the 
clothing were ■ iisb stained but ltd 
did not think it at the time necessary 
to go any further in the matter.

Saw prisoner in a small ro>m ÔS- 
the court room.

Did you examine him?
Yes, sir.
What did you do 
When I first went I spoke to the 

prisoner and' warned mm that any
thing he might say co-iVl be used ag
ainst him. I then told him that I 
was about to exiiCin; him physi
cally.

Did you do so?
Yes, sir.'
Were the hands dirty?
They had been recently superficalr 

ly washed:
How werj» the nails?
They had been cut back to thç 

quicker
Asjy jjlopd on the hands?
I did not find

!
I

;■ 1
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Wednesday, November 12, 1913

Tile witness examined <byfMr. iiar- to where the body lay. A close ex- 
ley stated that Jjç. hack $dnc ,n the amination, was made 'by himself and
rig v ,ih Taylor after h? sfeured the'others. After investigations they
horse. Taylor having told, him f he heard that the boy Dawson 
woùld return someiMÔr**ed money, familiar with Taylor.
He saw the Dawson boy and Taylor What did you do?
drive west about 8.15,- .The witness Arrested him.
saw the prisoner in the KerBy House What date?
liar. The prisoner and witness had On September 9th. I had in
a cigar each. The prisoner did not hands his coat which I got at his
take a drink, and gave no appear- boarding place. He admitted it
ance of Iiquoi*. He did libt ’tcfl the his clothing. Tbef<. wvere blood
witness that he had had any liquor, stains on it.

Examined by Mr. Drew, the wit- Didn’t see Taylor, it) the hpusp, but 
ness stated when he left Taylor he coming out of an alley at thé year oD 
did not see the boy with him. • house. .
Sergt. Wallace Tells of Confession.
Stated that he first heard of the 
killing, of young Etawson shortly af
ter & a^clock on the morning of the 
9tb. of September, tie visited livery 
stables and auto garaged to ascertain 
wliat rigs had been out the night 
previous. Later he and others went

I =■ i I TO PUNISH THE CARELESS 
HUNTER.

h

The cver-constant danger attendant 
upon hunting in the woods is prompt
ing the idea of pealizing those who 
are responsible for accidents result
ing therefrom. It is contended that 
human life should not 'be at th.c 
mercy of the careless or indifferent 
man with a gun. . Hunters, being hu
man. are. some of them foolish .reck
less. and careless. When in the 
woods and on the “qui vive” looking 
for something to shoot, some hunts
men will fire at whatever comes into 
sight and find out what it is after
wards. Few old huntsmen have not

was;
lived:

Wl
next saw tiïî"!^■ ‘in’Wfc£ said he saw the prisoner the night

hi fore but did not know who he was. 
e The witness had sold the clothes 

wore. He had. disposèd of 
.yaw- lne Lathes just a few days before 

the c.ime.
.The witness did not know Dmyson. 

He had only seen the prisoner twice, 
on the rright before the murlcr. 
When Taylor .came back to the barn, 
he had seen blood on the back of the 
prisoner's hands. He accounted for 
the Mood by stating that he had got 
into a fight.

mym 11 i Kzrstitousnsss
her. He drove away ffrom the Taylor 

Clarence street barn and young Daw
son was not with' him.' " tie drove 
into the barn about ten oçlSck the 
same night. The witness did*not no

etic* anything about Taylor th.it 
might be suspicious. He bad .heard 
one .of the men ack "\Vha 
ter with your hand’s?" Taylor Replied,
“I got into a fight in West Brant
ford. A man grabbed my horse, I

Give any warning when arrested' 
Not that time. He said he got the 

clothes from a man named Kelly. 1 
said there was something wrong 
about the clothes and he- would have 
to go to the station/ He went quiet
ly.

I e mat-NOTES AND COMMENTS
II

had at least one narrow escape from 
death. There are men to whom the

Borden Club. Zip! Rang! Bing!
• • m

(Continued on. Page 5)What have* you done withthought of what death means to a 
fellow being, to his family and friends 
does not make an appeal strong ,,, , *
enough tp prompt them to take care W? f0”* affa,n His Royal High-
at the dangerous moment. Anybody th< Dttke^f Co^nnanght.

who can get a license can go into The Borden Club is quite healthy,
the woods with à gun, and there is with everybody pulling for its
no way to prevent the going of largement, 
those whose presence there is.a ipen- 
ace to everyone else within .gunshot 
of them. While they are using- the 
lash to impress certain individuals 
deemed worthy of punishment in the 
courts of law providing punishment 
for silly and careless hunters does not 
seem out of place.

It is to cope with such carelessness 
that a law providing for the punish
ment of hunters who shoot men in 
the woods in mistake for deer has 
been placed upon the statute books 
of Saskatchewan.

your
summer savings? -si V £ES 1 11

i * f f IP
„ ... any. Then I asked

for' a knife with a thoroughly clean 
blade nriti^T, further cleaned by 
rubbing it with a piece of whité

I ÿcràpéd from under the nails thé 
ingrained-, dirt, sealed the particles u) 
and l«er examined

Witiflyhajf result?
The iparticles were full of red blood 

corpuscles.
Beyond'ahy question?
Yes, beyond any question.
What about the body of the pris

oner?
There were no marks 1 of blood or 

of violence. The body wks clean and 
1 shonld say had fairly recently beeii 
washed.

How did the prisoner act?
He was very cool ^tid self-po 

cd until, I asked for the knife ^to; 
scrape bis finger nails when he coni; 
menced to shake. It was quite noticed 
able. I asked him why he was shakll 
ing, and- he replied that he: was cohtl 

you think was th|

i.

SPECIAL SALE
no.c J^UrSd^y n1101'^ Wo'S^rt “7he Sate ofAg&ales”—4 sale ofbuautiful Irish Lineas,

uaucs will take advantage of this special saving opportunity.
YOU CAN SAVE 25 to 50 PER CENT, DURING THIS SALE

LINENS fnoté
%

rj m f-'en-
L( S* * *

Not even the Canadian lakes, let 
alone the air of the universe-,--have 
been conquered, by human, ingenuity.

com-ijthem.
I

&* s
IThe Tammany Tiger can at least 

go into seclusion and sharpen its
claws, now that it has seen its shadow

* » «
It seems reasonable to suggest a 

new platform for the Liberal parfy- 
before it is necessary to get to work 
obtaining a new party.

* * *
: l I .... .f

We agree with those Liberals who 
demand a new party platform. The 
policy of. drift at present pursued by 
the. Opposition fs a, poor,-one,

■4), * •
•Hon. Winston Churchill -made : it

■?'

I Look Here For a Bargain !
-a DOZEN PURE LINEN'DOUBLE SATIN DAM- 
ASK TABLE NAPKINS, medium dinner size, 12 beautiful, 
different designs. The patterns are ivy, rose, shamrock, 
polka dot. scroll. Greek border, poppy, chrysanthemum, bide,

STÆfp&'k™rdSK..***,?* $2.69

Here is Another Big Bargain !
38 only'EXTRA FINE PURE LINEN DOUBLE SÂT- 

IN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 2 x Z'/i yards. Without 
doubt one of the biggest bargains ever 'offered in Double 
Satin Damask Table Cloths. Beautiful designs. A genuine 
pure Irish linen—John S. Brown’s famous Shamrock firarief. 
Regular value $4 50i SALE PRICE ^

SSCS5-:

“Every person who while liuntin4. 
or apparent!)" hunting 4any 4ÿ.ame, 
shoots at or wounds any other per-‘ 

hethçr by accident, mistake nr 
otherwise, under circumstances which 
v. or Id not constitute a crime under 
the provisions of the Criminal Code 
of, Canada, shall ! be guilty of an of
fence and liable to a fine ot not 

, lets than $500 or more than $1,000, 
at,d in default of payment ot said 
fine, to a term of imprisonfiient* of 
not more than six monthsr^ud anv 
liiknsc under this act which may be

m
■ lincnThDuHng salenonly®?trt’8"‘^‘a,hr0<i*’""?larant*fcd ?Urk

' ' >
. You will hayq.hu-cpme çarly for fhese, as they will melt 

away at this price. ' ' tantWhat did 
eaatse?

son w / J lx :
I thought it was nervousness, al» 

clear in his speech at the Guildhall though it is only fair-to state that th*
thaf’there cait be ' no let-up in the room was cold, and his clothes opei|
British naval bui.ding-Britannia jl
must. rule, tltc, waves.. Meanwhile thq About ten minutes after 12 o’elocf 
Liberals of thti-cmintry -wrlh takr ear^ thaj: same night I was phoned/by th‘ 
to sec that Canada does not render pwffcfc to say that Taylor had mad 
any assistance. ■ a confession, and had told where th

held by the said person shall hs.JX; —. -   —»... *. * _____-  ‘ knife was. .
i dl ed and cancelled, and no such Two prominent Conservatives werd Counsel-r-Never mind referring to 
license shall for a period of ten years acau;|îîâ L - » . ' .. . %*y. confession. What next ,
after such conviction be issued to : . S,ng tek-, j went with the police in ah auto*
such person. c s_ y r a. Lal,r“Çr demonstrationn .j mobile to the pumping station. W4

The Saskatchewan attempt to cut Thif is ^ a‘- bit surprisii^;; it would jtifnpéd but SHd Started looking for
down the unnecessary loss of human be v*,ry Strah^/mdeed,’if a good’Tory; .lî,e *“3f- ï »hink Taylor was""aldng|
lives by punitive legislation will bear *”J*’ “.? fGrh ^the"'n8 ‘Wh^folndThe knife?
watching. If the experiment proves « Jh« he would forge a ticket to ! did; happened to stumble across
successful, other. Provinces will pro- a e *llm t0 “J3 so.—-Guelph Herald, it in some high grass.
Ubly imitate Saskatchewan If those -Away out »„ their estimates,» i, Yes^* ^ 
vi.o go mto the woods lookmg for The Expositor heading> or somethi , Did’you'examine it? 
mi, in the Western Province taxe tQ that Èffcct regarding Hydro Yes.
4,cater care because they know m,s- (ric T„e cup0,a CQrner wfls ^ What did you find?
taking a human being for a deer j ; estimates ™ =ev.»,i 1 fouftd that one side of the knife.m its estimates on several occasions. a white handled one, had been frac-'

when it thought Brantford people tured. There were no stains Jn the : 
didn’ want cheap power. The Expos- bone> but I" found the fractured evi-' , 
itor should eliminate its knocking BcnMs Wôoft > thé Junetion be-; 1

”,h” ~*\ ^
everywhere in the province. I compared the blades as to size and l
f * * shape with the wounds and found! ]

it is said that the Grown will pay them - to correspond. The smaller: j 
the expenses of Mrs. Bèemer who has Made was stuck and hard to open. 1 i 
been acquitted on a murder charge at When he pried it up he found com- i 
Woodstock. The Mail and Empire p."ati'’e!y fresh b,ood stains facH , 
sensibly states that it Is a cruel in- ^VVhy do you say recept? , 1

justice that innocent people should Because that blkde having been ex- 
be called upon to spend their own cl«dqd from the air, the blood was- ' 
money in proving their innocence. ffcsher" The mafks were 9uite dis-1 
and it is to be hoped that a precedent “"a3 

will be established in the Bebmer Yes, the whole appearance of the I 
case that will be geirerally followed.” made it look as if it had been card- ■ o 
So says the Guelph Herald. In regard ft*By washed with the exception, of £ 
to James Taylor of Brantford th- thi Sma" b,a.de'
Crown ;s also paying hi., expenses', ^-^'«ed-Did X»» know a- | 

but it remains to be seen whether it Yes. Treated the family, two chil- 5j 
is tor an innocent or guilty person, dren dying within 48 hours. ' »
No matter as to innocence or guilt; What about his meotal attitude
it is just British to accord a fair trial . 1 didn’t pay any particular -atten- 

■“ * bon.

Table Cloths at Such Attractive Prices
„ We h*ve about 300 beautiful Satin Damask Table Cloths in stn- 
gle and double dathask, that .are seconds, Ji.ow by th-is we don’t"

s» «wasTefss* tgsag
would put .these; mto .regular stock“and sell them that way, but’we 
believe in doing,the square thing. We will show you life damage 
in every one before you purchase. The sires are, in yards, 2-x V 
2 x 2/5, 24? 3, Z/2 x 355, and 2*4.j 4, in some of the most beautiful 
deTs‘5Jis ever put on linen. THIS IS, ONE OF THE MANY
¥Â*æ S ^ER CECT-°N- IT’S GE-NUINE.

Table Napkins at Special Low Prices
; ’ ‘30 dozen-extra heavy, “Pure Linen” Table Napkins, good me-. :

ditriti size, Id diffèrent designs. . l-Xh exceptgood bargain 
at this price. F®fitffer value 32.25. cp-i /*g\- . ..... $1.69

gb' with any cloth. Former values $2.50 to $3.00. QCT

S,ZK- **
$3t2§K^3BSSc£4i6ft7oas$55flb3iaiB$8S88::".

Table Damask by the Yard
5 pieces of hfcrvy half bleach Linen^YITRlc -Damask. 

dice and floral dc^as, ,60-inehv. Regular value 50c. Sale

6 pieces of 64-inch pure linen Table Damask. Regu
lar value 60c and 65c. Sale price...................................................

72-inch extra heavy Cream, Damask in spot, floral and loom 
dice designs. Regular value 85c. ntf
Sale price ....:........................ ..............................................A.. IDC
' SNOW BLEACHE

Regular 65c, 62 in<aie=?

/■

i
: '

■5Ï

LESS

$1.00 TO $7.50 V
f •*25 only 2 x 2*4 yards. BEAUTIFUI. SATIN DAMASK 

1 TABLE ÇLQTHS. Regular $2.50# add $2.95!
!

il $1.69 $1.95AND
K,MSgETn°xLraTABLE CLOTHS WITH NAP- 
KINS TO MATCH. A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 1500 DOL-
o^?TSc-rWORTH' AT- SUCH PRICES THAT YOU 
KLMS lY . ?l.

50c! CAN’T

$4.50 to $25.00XI
I| .I ' THE SET

l| , Guest Towelling by the Yard
I „ Special values in plain 'and fancy Huck Guest Toweling—25c 
I 30c, 35c, 38c, 40c and 50c. EXTRA VALUE. R ,l'

’I an, plai" atld fancy Huck Toweling. Prices are 35c,
I 40e, 45c, 50c, 55c and 60c. ;

1ATIN TABLE DAMASK 50cheavy fine or imprisonment,means a
the law as stated above will have 85cRegular $1.25, fig i aches hr id*, -.for___ _____

$1.50 Çpubl^p|mq|f, 74-;ncl^

It even its worth.
$1.00! ;RçgularBY WAY OF CONTRAST. for....;

Regular $1.75.^Podfit^I^in^k. for, /’....

866 0tf!rn!Â^Tc^^kp?f FanS» Un^s in Clumsy, Bebe Irish, Battenburg, Drawn Work andEm- 
orotaery, Centre Pieces, Trays, Rvnners, 5 o’clock D’oylies, etc, at Special Sale Prices.

IOq'^LÎ0^ l"? GS”,t 25 dozen very fine pure lfncn,' !? doze" Individual Towels,

Towels, hand embroidered ini- hemstitched and scalloped ends, hand embroidered, scalloped 
Hal, hemstitched; with satin with handsome satin borders^-! ends, with satin border. Sale,
perSpa,rS!tk SI.00 $l’00’ ,L2S* $1'S0- $2.00 tip' Wpie. pèir

, '■'I PaF -----VV"

MMa succetsThe Macdonald election has been 
declared null and void, counsel for 
Mr. Morrison, the candidate elected 
at the bye-election last year admit
ting that the friends of the respond
ent had been guilty of corrupt prac
tices to such an extent as to justify 
voiding the election.

This is the aftermath of the fierce

1 • V»-
B :>

?
dozen fine Bleached Huck 

Toivels, pure linen, embroider
ed, scalloped ends, large size, 
with fancy satin bbnddr. Regu-

50c t$ld)0 1

1

I: election which was fought a year ago 
last month in the Manitoba constitu
ency, and it appears to justify the 
assertion that the bitterness of the 
campaign raised feelings which were 

to lie stopped by acts in opposi-

i
-I

Hand Embroidered Pillow 
Cases

s'
FREE! FREE!

During this sale we will give you your 
monogram, hafid worked, on any -set of our 
FREE 'V ^‘Ce<* shetts and P'How slips

? 3SÎ fina Cotton Sheets,
2 K*A y?rds- at S1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 up 

Hemstitched Cotton Pillow Slips to 
nth„, " 25c> 28c, 35c, 40c up
Other prices on Sheets anti Pillow Slips 
at mean a big saving to

Embroidered Pillow Cases 
and Sheets9

Pure linen, hand embroidered. 2-inch hem 
Pillojy, with large hand embroidered initial, 
fine linen, all wanted initials.

SALE PRICE

Pure I ill en, hand embroidered .Pillow I 
Cases, 2-inch hem, with place for dnitial, 
extra fine linen. Sale price, per <g-f Q{?
pair . ...... ...............................

Hemstitched and Embroidered fine -qual
ity Cotton Sheets, size 90 x 100. Regular 
$3.50. Sale price, 
each .......................

not
tion to tltc election law. As a re
sult, the fight will have to be fought 

again, and this time we hope to 
see the Conservative candidate elect-

7overV
$2.95 at

$2.95cd without any suspicion of illegal 
Government^ and1 PAIR

Was Sttlmded.
Mr. E. G. Simpson, traveller for 

the Brantford Starch Works, 
pysengcr on the Steamer Alberta, 
plying between Port McNffcol and 
hort William. The boat was Stranded 
in White Ftoh Bay, but Mr. Simpson 
arrived safely at Fort William this 
morning according to a wire re
ceived at his office here.

acts. The Borden 
its policy ought to be quite sufficient 
to appeal to the electors on, with-

you.Do you think him sané? v 
Speaking casually, I think I etpi 

say yes. , »
You are not an expert alienist?-
No.

$ THESE ARE EXTRA GOOD

Special Sale of Christies Fine Quality Towels
Christie’s Fine Linen Bath Vowels, in white or dark linen qolor. 

an extra large towel for the jbath.
Sale price, per pair........ ................... .

ml :
Three Big Bargains on Towelling

18-inch Brown and White Stripe Pure Linen Towelings. Come 
and see this—it’s a winner. Sale .price, - ~
per yard ...................... ...................... J..

18-inch Pure Linen Wash Craislj. 
for _

a was ar out the use of influence which in the

65cthe partK usingend react against 
them. In this instance, Macdonald 
could probably have been easily woh

I Wa* he sober when you yaw him 
at the police station?

Yes.
Any' liquor on his breath?

HÊÉÊtlÈRÊtÊ'
Did you know prisoner’s wife 
Ves; she died from tuberculosis.
Archibald Likins said Tie was em

ployed at the Anguish livery. tie 
tvas the night attendant. He saw the 
prisoner at the stable, when he se- 
hured a horse arid buggy. Yottflg 
Dawson was with the prisoner whén^ 
the ouffjt was secured. Taylor and 
Dawsoti drove away. He did dot sec 
Dawson again until he saw the boy 
at the Undertaker’s. He saw the pris
oner the next morning at the C61- 
borne street barn. The horse and 
buggy were brought back to 
Clarence street barn that night. 1 
witnesi hatHktiWn-tfhe prisoner

10c2J Christie’s extra large size Linen Bath Towels. This
® | hummer. In white or dark color. Sale' price per 
jl pair .7............................................................. '............ ...........................
$1 Christie’s Dark Linen and White ’Turkish Bath Tow- OC^.
2 j els. large size. Sale price, per pair...................... OuC

Christie’s Extra Big Bath Towels, ih white or dark OC-
r, good heavy weight. Sale price,, per pair..................... «DC
Fringed Oatmeal Towel, extra large size, for 

per pair ................................................................................................... ,
y Very special Pure Linen Hemmed Huck Towels, large I

size, fully bleached.. Sale drice, per pair............................ j
Pure Linen Hemstitched Huck Towels, good large «

' mzc- saiepnee..................... .......... ............................. ..................u

Sii sI2lc
18-inch Pure Littdn 'Colored Border Crash ’toweling. Never 

sold before at such a price.
Sale price .............

50c. [mwithout anything illegal being at
tempted; the success of the petition 
against the Conservative candidate 
adds sonic strength to the Opposi
tion, which, on its past record, is a 
finer artist at the game than ever the

No.

. 8k;i

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

color Sheeting, Pillow Linen, Etc►
2'A yard wide Linen Sheeting. This is an extra <»■$ r/x

-.-uudH
Conservatives were.

However, Mr. Morrison has admitt
ed the indiscretion of his supporters. I »... 
and another election is to be held. i Acts directly and peculiarly 

t This was the sensible thing to dp| on the blood; purines, enricties 
under the circumstances, Vmt how rtVltahzeS it, and Ml tills
differently the Liberals act. For over; O^Hlds UP the whole SyS»
a year now they have successfully ,
avoided the hearing of a petition Insist 06 havlng^ood’sT^et'atediiy!
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Lie-ii!
Made by t

They
They

SOLD 1

Neill

It Costs 
No More
to have your laundry work i 
does to have it done at .hot 
less
And we do' it better than ; 
The difference is, we have i 
haven’t—it's easy for us. ban

# BRA NTT
:

wmsu

| Laid at Ri
The Late James HouSd

The funeral of the lat< 
Honlding took place yesterd; 
noon from the residence of h 
Mrs. L. Benedict. 31 Chathai 
to Farringdon cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Holling, Rev.-.] 
scott and Mr. Kippax condu 
services.

The Roberts
“The

The 
Popu 
is Q 
and

JJemember you get qua) 
Qur store is full of god 

Jjy buy ing front 11 s yoi 
J^lsewhere you pay thel 
J^est for weary soles is j 
T'o-niorrow you may ns 

go call now without fu

prove the truth of «
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